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COBRA® PRO STYLE SNAKEBITE 
NOW AVAILABLE FOR 25 mm / 1" WEBBINGS

Due to the high demand, the AUSTRIALPIN COBRA® PRO STYLE SNAKEBITE 
is now also available in a version for 25 mm/ 1" webbing width. This means that – with all
the hybrid variants – our COBRA® PRO STYLE SNAKEBITE now works with any size webbing
clamp. 

COBRA® PRO STYLE SNAKEBITE - LOCKS YOUR WEBBING

The new COBRA® PRO STYLE SNAKEBITE safety buckle features our proven COBRA® PRO
STYLE locking mechanism. It comes with an addi�onal clamp that locks the adjustable belt
strap in the desired posi�on and prevents possible "creeping” of the webbing.

ADDITIONAL WEARING COMFORT AND SAFETY 

PIC 1: Open. The COBRA® PRO STYLE
SNAKEBITE shows its teeth, webbing is
individually adjustable.

PIC 2: Closed. The COBRA® PRO STYLE
SNAKEBITE locks the webbing in the
desired posi�on and prevents the strap
from loosening, even under movement.  

Once the buckle and clamp are engaged, you can s�ll pull the strap �ghter, making the belt
system extremely comfortable and safe.

FURTHER IMPORTANT FACTS

The COBRA® PRO STYLE SNAKEBITE clamp

 meets the highest safety requirements thanks to its patented COBRA® PRO STYLE locking
mechanism.  

 is manufactured from high-strength polymer in an injec�on molding process.

 its special design makes it extremely robust and resilient.

ORDER YOUR COBRA® PRO STYLE SNAKEBITE NOW

Within the COBRA® PRO STYLE segment,
the COBRA® PRO STYLE SNAKEBITE is
available for belt straps 25 to 58 mm
width with standard webbing thicknesses
and in different clip sizes and coa�ng
op�ons. On request, an order within the
minimum order quan��es is possible at
any �me.

Go to component

Want to know more?

On our knowledgebase you can learn more about the new COBRA® PRO STYLE SNAKEBITE.

Of course, we are also available for ques�ons or orders by e-mail at sales@austrialpin.at or
by phone at +43 5225/65248-0.

Watch the video!

Watch the video here.

The protec�on of your data is of great importance to us. Thus, it goes without saying that the personal data you provide us with is not
supplied to any third party. You can at any �me make use of your right to correct (update) the data, obtain informa�on regarding the data
or delete the data. Simply send us an e-mail with your specific request to datenschutz@austrialpin.at. 

In what context, to what extent and for which purposes we and our business associates process the data obtained from you, can be found
in our Data Protec�on Declara�on. 

If you want to unsubscribe from this newsle�er, please send uns an e-mail. 

with best regards 
your AUSTRIALPIN team

AUSTRIALPIN GmbH, Industriezone C 2a, A-6166 Fulpmes
Tel +43 5225 65248-0        

office@austrialpin.at                           www.austrialpin.at


